The UGC–DAE Consortium for Scientific Research (UGC–DAE CSR) is an autonomous institution established by the UGC, New Delhi with headquarters at Indore and Centres at Indore, Mumbai and Kolkata. The UGC–DAE CSR coordinates research/projects from scientists/teachers from all Indian Universities on the major facilities like Dr. Harva reactor, Variable Energy Cyclotron, INDUS-I, etc. established by the Department of Atomic Energy. In addition, the Centres are also having research facilities in the fields of synthesis and characterization materials, radiation sources, condensed matter physics, etc.

Applications are invited for the following post

1. ENGINEER-D : One post
To work at any of the Centres of UGC–DAE CSR, located at Indore, Mumbai and Kolkata.
(i) Pay scale : Rs 10,000–325–15,200
(ii) Maximum age limit : 40 years as on 1 July 2007
(iv) Candidates possessing experience in Material Science/Nuclear Instrumentation & Electronics/Design & Fabrication of research equipments will be given preference.
(v) Persons, who are abroad, may submit the demand draft separately later. It may be noted that requests for in-absentia consideration cannot be honoured.

Note:
1. All these posts are transferable among the Centres of this organization.
2. Provisions for employing and giving relaxation in age to SC/ST/OBC/Ex-S/PH candidates as per Govt policy.
3. Age relaxation to candidates working in this Institution/Govt Departments may be considered.
4. In addition to Basic Pay, other allowances like Dearness Allowance, HRA, CCA, etc. will be given as per rules of this Institution which are, in general, similar to the Rules for employees of Govt of India.
5. UGC–DAE CSR reserves the right to appoint a candidate on a lower post in case a suitable candidate is not found for a given post.
6. Merely satisfying the essentially required qualification and experience does not entitle an applicant to be called for test/interview.
7. Applications lacking all the supporting evidential documents or certificates, etc. or applications lacking any of the aforementioned information, or applications received late shall be summarily rejected.
8. UGC–DAE CSR reserves the right to cancel the requirement for any of the posts at any stage/time.
9. Actual number of positions may increase/decrease.
10. For relaxation in age or claim for a specific category, the concerned Certificate (attested True Copy) should be available with the application.
11. Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification.
12. UGC–DAE CSR reserves the right to call only limited number of persons for test/interview. Applicants shortlisted for test/interview will be informed at the appropriate time. No other correspondence/query will be entertained.
13. As regards applicants already in service in Govt/Autonomous Body/public undertaking/Govt Co., etc. the application should be sent through the proper channel. Only those applications will be processed/considered, which are received by this Consortium through the proper channel by the prescribed test date. A candidate should ensure also that there is a certificate of the employer along with the application certifying the pay-scale(s), post(s), period of the post(s), and the nature of the duties/experience regarding each of the posts mentioned in the application.

How to apply: Applications giving complete bio-data typed strictly in the following sequence of information, on plain paper in duplicate along with copies of Degrees and Experience Certificates, Salary certificate showing last drawn pay & allowances, Two photos attested by self (one of which is to be pasted on the application) and Crossed Demand Draft of Rs 50 payable to ‘UGC–DAE CSR’ at Indore must reach the Administrative Officer-II, UGC–DAE Consortium for Scientific Research, University Campus, Khandwa Road, Indore 452 017 latest by 30-04-2007.


The applicant should also give details about (1) Research experience giving details as under ‘10’ and about the papers published & presented. (2) Names and addresses of two referees under whom the person has worked.

No application money is to be paid by SC/ST candidates provided proof of the same is submitted along with the application. The envelope containing application should be superscripted Application for post of Engineer-D.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER-II.